Date : 26th November, 2018

Subject: Reference Letter

We, Arab Architects are delighted to be working with Royal Charity Organization, an International Leading Organization and Charity Work (Non-Profit Organization) for Widows and Orphans, Humanitarian Aid and Relief Projects, since 2012 for numerous projects in Bahrain for Architectural and Engineering Services (Design and Supervision):

1. Six Compound Villas at Al Jasra
2. Four Storey Building at Hidd
3. Two Towers (AL Khair) at Sanabis
4. Kindergarten Project at Riffa
5. Royal Charity Organization Headquarters
6. Nasser Vocational Training Centre

It is with much enthusiasm that we, Arab Architects are highly recommending the Royal Charity Organization for United Nations Public Service Awards, since RCO has been involved in various kinds of charity works all over Bahrain and Internationally.

In addition, RCO provides an exceptional care for orphans and widows in supporting their financial, education, health and psychological needs, as well as the humanitarian assistance to the eligible citizens and relief projects which offer relief assistance to the people of the brotherly countries through the Customer Service Department, providing a highest standard of quality to the satisfaction of beneficiaries.

Thus, it is with sincere conviction that we, enthusiastically recommend Royal Charity Organization for United Nations Public Service Awards in respect to the above accomplishments and programs.

Sincerely,

For Arab Architects

Mohamed Mazen Araliqat
General Manager